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FUJIREJA 

FUJIREJA Health 
Manufacturing Co., Ltd., 
the product range: Massage 
Chairs, Electric Massagers. 
It was founded in 2003.
FUJIREJA is a brand new 
manufacturer and service 
provider integrated with 
R&D, manufacturing, 
and marketing for various 
China massage chair, 
electric massagers.

The company dedicated 
to the development of 
health industry science and 
technology.

 MASSAGER

Corporate Vision:  

Become a global leading brand of massage health appliances.

Corporate Mission:  

Be dedicated to enhancing human being health.

Corporate Value： 

Innovation, Open-minded, Sharing, 

Profession, Honesty.

FUJIREJA is a brand new China Best Cheap Handheld 
Massager, Best Shiatsu Foot Massager Spa   Manufacturer, and 
service provider who integrated with R&D, manufacturing, and 
marketing in the industry.

The company dedicated to the development of health industry 
science and technology.

The product range: Electric Handheld  Massager：Massage 
Sofa, Furniture Wooden Massage Chairs from China.

Product catalog listing

There are many types of massagers：such as handheld massager, 
scalp massager, body massager, leg massager

, deep tissue hypervolt massage gun amazon, shiatsu foot 
massager spa, face massager, face shaper,hand massager, neck 
massager, ems massager…
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FUJIREJA is the main Eye Massager manufacturer in China. The 
appearance design and functional design of Eye Massager are mainly 
from Japan and Hong Kong.

THE FUTURE OF 
EYE
MASSAGER
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Charging Input: DC5V/IA  Voltage: DC3.7V

ABS plastic + flannel + silicone

Rated Power: 5W  Battery: 1200mAh

Product weight: 558g

Feature

1. Four modes      2. Voice Broadcast

3. Music  4. Bluetooth connection

5. Heating-warm compress

6. One-key function operation

7. Type-C charging interface

Kneading Eye Massager 202 Eye Massager 201

Best Eye Massager Machine 211

Best Eye Massager Machine 211

Best Eye Massager Machine with heat, item code: 
211

> Air pressure,Vibration,heating

> 15 minutes timing

> Type-c charging,without adapter

> 1100mA lithium Battery built-in

> Natural sound

Best Vibrating Eye Cae Massager, item code: 201

Function: Music or Bluetooth,

or Luxury version, music+bluetooth+voice 
broadcast

Input voltage: 5V 1A

• Lithium battery: 3.7V 1200MA

• Input: 5V 1A

• Rated power 5W

• Working current: 200-750MA Use time: 120 
minutes 

18 pcs/ctn

Box:253*183*107 mm

Ctn: 575*525*340mm

N.W/ G.W.: 9.54/13.3kgs

Power: DC5V1A
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Color box size: 17.5*16.5*5.7cm

Carton size: 36.5*34*36cm

Packing number: 24 sets

Net weight: 7.5KG

Gross weight: 8KG

Features:

Low-frequency impulse electrotherapy

EMS/TENS ARM Chip 

Intelligent wear detection

Constant heating 42°C heating like a hot towel on the 
neck,

deep relaxation of the cervical spine

New Cervical Vertebra Massager C4Low-Frequency Pulse Neck Massager C6

Multi-intensity switch: 16 levels of pulse intensity can be 
adjusted at will, suitable for different cervical problems, 
can meet the needs of different groups of people;

        Three modes  

Simulated shiatsu 

Simulated kneding

Simulated tapping

Intelligent low-frequency pulse conduction, the electric 
neck massager can automatically shut down when not 
recognize the human skin for 30 seconds.

1. Designed according to ergonomics, beautiful and 
scientific, in line with the neck curve.

2. Using the latest 3D smart fitting technology, the 
electrodes can be easily adjusted according to your neck 
curve, making it more comfortable to use.

3. Six output pulses: cupping, hammering, Gu Sha, 
massage, acupuncture and relaxation.

4. Thermal moxibustion, low frequency electric pulse, 
magnetic effect, high frequency vibration massage, 
circular traction five-in-one synchronized health care form 
a complex energy field.

5. Thermal moxibustion function can be selected 
according to your own needs and ambient temperature.

6. Using remote control to operate, the operation is simple, 
clear and clear, and more user-friendly.

7. High-quality Type-c charging port, compatible, stable 
and reliable.
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Heating function     10 minutes massaging

Soothing heat and over-heat protection       4 kneading 
roller and 2 pinching nodes                     

The massager stick can be separated and the massage 
stick can be replaced,convenient and economical

Intelligent detection, safer and more comfortable, the 

Shoulder and neck discomfort, aching body, tired limbs

New upgrade massage shawl with six knocking 
manipulator

*Handheld Charging Massager:body & muscle *Back 
convex head   *Two Button

*Plastic cover with Stoving varnish

Fashion Shoulder Massager

Stimulator massager S3

Shoulder Back Massager S4    NEW!

Handheld Massager 807

Wall Adaptor (DC12V 2A adaptor) or 

Charging Battery Operation

(18650 2200mAh 11.1V battery,DC12.6V/1A  adaptor)

Power comsumption:25W AC100-240v 50/60HZ 

Loading (20FT/40FT/40HQ): 864/1864/2200sets                                                   

patch is not attached, automatic intelligent alarm;

15 minutes of regular massage, avoid excessive massage

* Two intensity vibration mode

*15 minutes auto timing

*6 massage head replaceable

Breathable PU leather, Fine stitching, soft and 
comfortable, healthy and skin-friendly
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FUJIREJA POWER

Massage Gun  Manufacturer

It is a leading massage gun manufacturer and supplier of products that foster personal health and well-being.Established in 2003, 
we offer an assortment of high-quality massagers and health products that are both innovative and functional, including the best 
affordable china massage gun, fascia Gun.
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Massage Gun G2 Mini Massage Gun G3  Massage Gun F3
Material quality: ABS RESIN 4 levels intensity Replaceable Massage heads

Massage Percussion Gun Massage Gun  Compression Leg G1 2C
*Three Lithium attery,2500mAh Deep muscle tissue massaging 2 modes, 3 strengths, artificial 

Leg Massager for           Leg Massager for Circulation Face V-Shaper2C V2
Material: ABS + mesh cloth + •Calf, Arm massage                      V Shape Face Massage

working current: 500-2500MA
Charger: DC5V/2.5A
Power mode: 8650*2 lithium battery 7.4V 
2200mAh

Intelligent core
Low noise 
Stable energy consumption 
Brusless motor
Mini and portable

Brush motor
Speed Intensity Setting
Built-in three Lithium battery
Tool Box( option)

F4

*6 Massage head *15 minutes auto timing
*Brushless motor 
*4 Speed Setting 2000- 3200RPM
*Massage mechanism can be
rotated 65°
*Tool Box(Without toolbox will be cheaper)

to relieve the muscle stiffness and soreness
Output DC 14V 0.8A   Rated Power：25W
Net Weight 845g  
Inner size 17×6.6×22.7cm
Intensity 6 levels ( smart, training, relax, relief, 
SPA,fitness)
Battery capacity 2500mAh

Massager 

hand massage
Hand-held remote control to adjust mode and 
strength, convenient and simple
Second-level temperature adjustment, you can 
choose freely according to your needs
360° full package, one-click start
10 minutes automatic massage time setting

Circulation 2B

Velcro
Power supply: 12V：2A
Rated power: 24W
Heating temperature: 37°~50°
Power cord length: about 1.5m

Material quality: ABS resin
Power adapter: DC12V-1A
Power supply: Lithium battery 3.7V 750mAh 
Current: 5MA*20=100MA
EMS=25MA
Type-C charging, charging within 1 hour, use more 
than 1 hour
Massage setting time: 15 minutes

•2 working modes, 3 leves intensity      
•Overcurrent protection                 
•Timer : 10 minutes
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Scalp Head Massager Head Massager Scratcher Head Massager ScratcherH1 H2 H3
Power  100V-240V
Input  5V 1A
Power  5 W
Color white

Feature:
1.Luxury Unique 3D Stereo 
2.Portable design is easy to carry.
3.Four models with Adjustable 
speed, head massaging fully, 
deeply, and widely.

POWER: 5W
BATTERY CAPACITY:3.7V/850mAh
SIZE: 100*96* 66MM
CHARGING VOLTAGE: Less 4.2V
WEIGHT: 215G
INPUT: 5V- -1A

China Best Electric Vibrating Belly Massager:Tummy Massager 
Machine Manufacturer

FUJIREJA is a specialty manufacturer of Tummy Slimming Belt and a supplier of 
products that foster personal health and well-being. Established in 2003, we offer an 
assortment of high-quality massagers and health products that are both innovative and 
functional, including an electric vibrating belly massager, fat burner belly massager 
machine, slimming belt for weight loss

Slimming Belly Massager, Belly Massager Belly Massager Slimming902A 902C 902B
Material: ABS resin
working current: 30-1700MA
TYPE C port 5v / 1A
Power: 3.7v 1200MAH li-battery
Product size: 179×1.5x32mm
Weight: 173g

Power output: 5W Host battery: 
DC 3.7V/1800mAh
Button battery: CR2032 DC 3V
Charging power supply: DC 5V 1A 
(USB)
Packing size: 267X123X76mm

Material: ABS resin
100-240V：50/60Hz
Product size: 280×80x170mm
Packing:Color Retail Box
Loading: 3380pcs/1x20GP 

Weight: about 318g
Battery life: 90-120 minutes
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Hand Glove H2
Rechargeable cell lithium battery 
with 2500mAh, 3.7V.

Input:100=240V, DC5V /2A
Power:5W

 Shiatsu Hand Massager

Item Code: H4
*Three modes to choose 

from Refresh, Health 

Power output:10watts

Power Supply:5V/2A

H a n d s  C a r e

FUJIREJA is a specialty manufacturer and supplier of products that 
foster personal health and well-being. Established in 2003, we offer an 
assortment of high-quality massagers and health products that are both 
innovative and functional, including Hand Massager.

FUJIREJA creates a more comfortable and warm 

“healing” home space, allowing you to let go of the 
burden and exhaustion of your body and mind, return to 
the natural comfort of your birth, and enjoy the refreshing 
hand SPA.

Hand Massager Glove

With USB charging cable

All-round massage, wave-type rolling, kneading, and massaging.
-Low noise, will not affect your normal life.
-2 modes and 3 levels of intensity to choose from, meet your different needs.
-Stable and constant temperature, more comfortable when massaging.
-LED HD display, clearly visible.
-Effectively improve hand microcirculation, fully stimulate hand acupoints, make hand skin delicate and smooth.

Care, Relax
*Air Pressure Compression function
*Two sets of the airbag to massage
hand back and wrist *Three intensity: Low-Middle-High
*Heating Function for hand back
*15 mins auto-timer *Lithium battery built-in
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>Air Pressure simulation 
kneading massage

>Finger airbag separated
>Heating Function

>Three Speed massage intensity
>15 mins auto timer

>Lithium battery built-in
>Thousands of massage bumps

Output:10watts   Power 
Supply:5V/2A

SUPER HAND Massager H3

12 pcs/ctn  
G.W/N.W: 21.1 /19.8kgs
Box:302*212*178mm
Ctn: 620*440*555mm

Care, Relax
*Air Pressure Compression function
*Two sets of the airbag to massage
hand back and wrist *Three intensity: Low-Middle-High
*Heating Function for hand back
*15 mins auto-timer *Lithium battery built-in
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Massage Pillow

Laut esti cusciunt

C10

$50.00

Application: Neck, Back Body, Waist…*Kneading massage *Four massage head *Negative & positive massage route 
*Heating treatment for muscle fatigue *Rechargeable 3 lithium batteries. 2200mAh *Battery-option   
Weight:1.6KG  Product size: L320×W210×H120mm Power:24W 12V

Uga. Apel eatibusdam eum si nitatis sintium fugia sequodic tem as quae parci cum facero blaborepero conempo reprerspis 
eictiorem. Hendae earcide raernam sam, exerum fugit lam, aut doloreiunt acerum coreperis et utessi
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Back Massage C08

4 pcs/ctn Voltage: DC12V3A

Massage Cushion Mini Massage Sofa Shiatsu Massage Pillow C06 S1 C11
Lengthening neck node makes 4 massage heads Shiatsu 

*Kneading and heating function
*Negative and positive massage
*Automatic time 15 minutes timing
*For car & home use
*Built-in lithium battery (option)

Application: Home/office massage cushion
4 swinging balls for strong massage
Adjustable Height neck massage

Box: 680*463*145mm
Ctn: 690*630*480mm
N.W./G.W.: 17.5/21kg

Seat Vibro massage for your thighs
Moving up and down to massage your full 
back
Heat treatment
For car and home use
With car charging

Size:640*140*420 Power: 36W

Cushion

your massage more comfortable.
Adjustable-height neck massage.
Deep-kneading shiatsu massage for your neck 
&amp; back.
Max shiatsu massage(4 pairs of balls) for BACK 
massage areas of back: full, upper, and lower back.
Vibration seat massage with 3 levels of intensity
Heating treatment helps to improve circulation.
With car charging
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Specification of Full Body 
Massage Mattress

Voltage:12V  Power: 24W
Materials: flannelette
Size: 165*50cm
Loading:800sets/1×20’GP 
1615sets/1×40’HQ
Foldable, easy to store

Full Body Massage 
(FromNeck to Foot)
Wormwood Compress
Neck Massage
Shoulder Vibration 
Massage
Back Vibration Massage
Airbag Support 
Wormwood Compress
Waist Vibration Massage
Butt Vibration Massage
Leg Vibration Massage
Calf Vibration Massage

Dual 8D Multifunction Massage
9 Features
1. Airbag Support 
2. Wormwood Compress 
3. Artificial Massage 
4. Wave Vibration
5. Positive and Negative Massage
6.Local Massage
7. Foldable Massage
8.Nine Modes

9. Relying/Sitting/Lying

MASSAGE

MATTRESS
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Foot Massager 701 Foot Massager 806Foot Massager 805
i

Foot Massager 807Y

Foot Massager 807B Foot Massager F60Foot Massager 807W Foot Massager F60

Foot Massager 802ST Foot Massager 802STFoot Massager 802ST Foot Massager 802ST

Foot Calf Massager 811 Foot Massager 876Foot Calf Massager 810
i

Foot Massager 879
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MASSAGE

WOOD
CHAIR

Wooden furniture Massage Chair, a 
combination of leisure and massage 
functions, is the perfect combination 
of modern furniture technology and 
traditional massage.

FUJIREJA is a specialty manufacturer and 
supplier of products that foster personal health 
and well-being. Established in 2003, we offer 
an assortment of high-quality massagers 
and health products that are both innovative 
and functional, including high-end rocking 
furniture massage chairs, wooden furniture 
massage chairs..

Wooden furniture massage chair, suitable 
for young and middle-aged people with sub-
health, and more suitable for the healthy life of 
elderly friends.

Including the rocking massage chair, a rocking 
wooden massage chair with both rocking and 
multiple massage functions is a very good 
choice for the market, which can play a better 
role in rest and relaxation.

The chair body with an arc-shaped bottom is 
designed to have a rocking function. At the 
same time, multiple massage members with 
different functions and different structures are 
set on each part of the chair body to achieve 
multiple massage functions. It is equipped with 
Bluetooth to control the audio, which greatly 
facilitates people’s rest and leisure.

Nowadays, people keep working at the desk 
so that people will become sub-healthy. The 
so-called sub-health is a critical state, in sub-
health. People in the state, although there is 
no clear disease, there is a decline in mental 
vitality and adaptability. If this state cannot 
be corrected in time, it is very easy to cause 
psychosomatic diseases. Therefore, people 
need a tool that can go to work and exercise. 
It is best that people can get a massage to fully 
relieve the fatigue of the body.
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Rocking Chair Item:89
Neck: 8 special rollers kneading with heat, 
go forward and reversed for neck massage
Back: Tapping, Kneading, Spot massage 
with heat, massage full back, upper and 

Massage Chair Item:Q10Rocking Chair Item:89
*3 modes of kneading
* 3 levels of vibration massage at seat from 
weak to strong
* 20 minutes auto shut off

Massage Chair Item:Q6YL

Massage Chair Item:Q8P Massage Chair Item:88
Neck: kneading massage, forward and 
reversed massage
Back: Tapping, Kneading, Spot massage, 
massage full back

Massage Chair Item:Q8 Massage Chair Item:88
Upper and lower back
Seat: vibration massage

Massage Chair Item:88
Packing: 1unit/1ctn
Carton size: 132x74x24cm
Loading: 120/1x20GP 245/1X40GP 
295/1X40’HQ

Massage Chair Item:88
*can fold the chair for packing and storage
* 20 minutes auto shut off
* With the adapter DC 12V/4A

Massage Chair Item:88
*vibration massage at seat from weak to 
strong
*different level of reclining

Massage Chair Item:88
*different modes of tapping
*different modes of kneading

lower back
Seat: vibration massge
*5 levels degree of leg part up&down 
adjustment
*3 modes of tapping

* With the adapter DC 12V/5A

Packing :1unit/ctn
Carton size: 84X58.5X36.5cm
Loading: 150/1x20GP 310/40GP 
370/1X40’HQ
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Massage Sofa Item: R5

China Best massage sofa manufacturer: 
FUJIREJA, starting from the idea of   
stimulating healthy life, aims to become 
a brand that leads the world in quality 
life and healthy living products.

FUJIREJA is a leading china massage 
sofa manufacturer of china massage 
sofa. Established in 2003, we offer an 
assortment of high-quality massagers 
that are both innovative and functional, 
including a high-quality massage sofa 
chair, recliner sofa with massager.

BEST
MASSAGE SOFA

1. Ultra-long SL guide rail body massage chair
2. 3D mechanism human hand simulation 

massager, human massage Intelligent height and 
human body detection

3. Five intelligent massage techniques to meet the 
needs of different groups of people

4. Small size, zero wall function to save 
space, to the maximum extent

5. Bluetooth music USB charging
6. Heating therapy massage recliner

7. Zero Gravity massage sofa
8.Foot  Massage (option)
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Massage Sofa Item:R4

Massage Sofa Item:R3
2D SL Track Body Massage to 

Buttocks

Fashion Office/Homestyle mode
Short cut control-Safety

Calf Airbags Air Pressure Massage

3 Generation Silicone Manipulator-Comfort
Slip Forward Design-Save Space

Built-in Bluetooth Music

Zero-Gravity Function-Meditation and Sleep
High-Grade PU Leather-Durable

Hot compress at the back-Heating Therapy

Voltage:AC 220V 50Hz/110V 60Hz
Power:55W  Net weight:55KGS

Gross weight:70KGS Rated time: 15 minutes
Dimension: 118*72*113cm

Material：PU leather
Color:Grey, Brown,Black

Air cells Heat therapy 

Kneading massage at the calves
Massage Area:Head,neck,

back,waist,buttocks,calf,feet

Item:R4 Feature

Zero gravity
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Packing Material edge pressure test Bending resistance test
The simulated 21.5° angle repeatedly 

bends, respectively, to reach 200,000 and 
500,000 times, and the leather does not 

break.

Massage mechanism noise test
Each massage mechanism needs to 

pass a noise test before assembly, and 
the mechanism noise decibel reaches 

the standard ≤40dB when it is working 
before it can be assembled on the 

massage chair.

Transportation vibration, drop test

Paperboard bursting resistance test
The carton reaches the standard, breaking 

resistance ≥9kg

Colorfastness test

The surface cotton cloth is loaded with a 22N dry wipe and a wet wipe 20 
times at a rate of 1 time per second, and the color fastness is ≥ 4 grades (the 

highest grade 5 AATCC gray card for comparison)

Hydrolysis resistance test
10% sodium hydroxide (strong alkali) continuously soaks the 
leather for 24 hours without layering and cracking, imitating 
the hydrolysis reaction that the leather will encounter for 5 

years.

Wire bending test
According to European Union and 

Chinese standards, the hoisting weight 
is 500g, the bending is 5000 times, the 

bending angle is 90°, and the wire is not 
broken

Semi & finished products aging test
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FUJIREJA HEALTH MANUFACTURING.,LTD.

Chengjialong Industrial District, Fu’an City,Fujian Province
8 Dongfang Rd, Pudong, Shanghai, P.R.C
Tel : +86 186 02176106 （WhatsApp)

www.fujireja.com  
Email :sales@fujireja.com   

Contact

Massager

FUJIREJA


